THE STUDENT SEeks AN ANSWER, edited by Professor John A. Clark, is a volume of essays which gives some significant answers to questions on the good life, the good society, world peace, religion, and psychology and science in relation to religion. These papers were all presented to the students at Colby College in the Ingraham Lecture Series, organized to provide searching expositions and discussions of topics in areas chosen by the students themselves.

Sixteen scholars widely recognized as outstandingly able to demonstrate advanced and creative thought on these problems are included:

Brand Blanshard          Paul Tillich
John Macmurray           John C. Bennett
Paul A. Schilpp          Dana L. Farnsworth
Gregory Vlastos          Edwin E. Aubrey
Harold A. Larrabee       Raphael Demos
John B. Noss             Theodore M. Greene
Gordon Allport           Scott Buchanan
J. Seelye Bixler         J. Albert Martin

Three of these—Tillich, Blanshard and Macmurray—have held the Gifford Lectureship.

Recommended for students, youth organizations, churches, parents, philosophers, theologians and teachers.
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